


A stylish tradition

Located in a beautiful 19th century building

with magnificent Art Nouveau windows, the

Starhotels Majestic vaunts a strategic position

in the heart of Turin, near the Porta Nuova

station and the elegant shop-windows of via

Lagrange. The hotel is a delightful

combination of period charm and

contemporary style and its name is reflected

in every detail. Its 161 elegant rooms and

suites recently refurbished offer comfort,

refined style and prestigious furnishings.

The 7 versatile meeting rooms are all

equipped with latest-generation technical

facilities and can host up to 484 people,

providing the perfect venue for business

meetings and private events.



Corso Vittorio Emanuele II, 54 - 10123 Torino - ITALY

T +39 011 539153  F +39 011 534963

majestic.to@starhotels.it

starhotels.com

Distances
Railway station: Km 0,1

Highway: Km 5

Airport: Caselle Km 27

Location
Opposite the Porta Nuova train station, within

easy reach of the historic centre, the main

destinations and of the elegant shop-windows

of via Lagrange



Restaurant & Bar

In the elegant setting created by the large

Art Nouveau-style skylight, Le Regine

restaurant serves the finest dishes from the

Piedmontese tradition alongside appetising

international cuisine, based on the finest

ingredients.

With its retro atmosphere, the bar is the

ideal place for a light lunch, an aperitif or a

relaxing break at any time of day.



161 Rooms

60 Classic

9 Classic Single

63 Superior

18 Deluxe

9 Junior Suite

2 Suite

The 161 recently refurbished rooms and

suites offer comfort and a distinctive style

that is at once classic, contemporary,

elegant and refined.



Meetings & Events

Meeting rooms: 7

Capacity (theatre style): 484 max

The hotel has 7 versatile meeting rooms, all

equipped with latest-generation technical

facilities, that can accommodate up to 484 people.

A team of expert professionals is at guests'

disposal to help organise any kind of event.
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